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Our properties are private homes, so please use it as your own home.
As we had the pleasure to renovate it, we kindly invite you to follow few procedures in
order to keep this house as you found it.
a) Smoke
Smoking is strictly forbidden inside the house. If you are a smoker please always
smoke in the balcony or in the terrace.
b) Curtains
Please open and use the curtains gently and carefully, don’t force it and if not
working ask us to fix it
c) Vintage chairs
For the outdoor space please use only the plastic white chair. The other chairs
(vintage) in resin by Charles Eames and the wooden by Friso Kramer has been
made for indoor use only and please don’t move them from their position.
d) Antique/Vintage furniture
Please use carefully the vintage furniture of the apartment. The table marble is
very delicate and use always a towel/protection when you eat there (olive oil is
very dangerous for marble. Please be careful with the wooden chairs and never
put your luggage on top of any furniture (you can do it on top of the bed only!).
Some of the antique furniture are in my family since a century or more, it will be
painful for us if they would be damaged.
e) Plants
Water the plants according with seasons and weather: everyday in summer, every
second day in autumn and spring; twice per week in winter.
f) Candles
Please never put any candle directly on the pavement or above any surface of the
apartment. Use always a ceramic plate under the candles.
g) Garbage
Recycle your own garbage by dividing it into organic, plastic/metal and glass.
Before leaving the house, take it out and place it at the recycling points (look at
the map attached).
h) Kitchen
When you cut food, please use the wood cutting board. Please never cut on the
white kitchen bench. In case of warm pots, coffee machines etc. please use a
protective heat-proof surface and avoid putting warm surfaces directly on the
white kitchen bench.
i) Fridge, stove and oven
Please keep the fridge, stove and oven cleaned during your permanency.
j) Checking out
Before leaving our house, make sure it is clean and in order, as you found it. We
kindly ask you to remove the bed line and put it above the bed, together with the
towels.

